Dean’s Leadership Program Requirements for Freshmen

Mandatory Objectives:
All objectives in blue are required

- Attend two workshops in the spring, one of which will be for *freshman-only*. The second workshop will be one facilitated by Dr. Dufresne, Dean Zervanos, and/or guest speakers hosted by Dufresne and Zervanos.

- Attend an on-campus speaker presentation and write a 2 page paper on what you learned from the event.

- Participate in a meaningful service event and write a 2-page paper on what you learned from the event.

- Meet with Junior mentor

- Attend Freshmen Celebration Ceremony/Holiday Party

In addition to completing the mandatory components of the Program, you will need to complete **20 points**-worth from the following options:

- Volunteer at SJU-sponsored event/activity (especially DLP-hosted one)  **10 points**

- Attend social/networking event (Hall of Fame dinner, Alumni networking event, etc.)  **10 points**

- Attend World Affairs Council event  **10 points**

- Attend luncheons/small reception/event with special guests  **10 points**

- Meet with faculty mentor  **10 points**